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IT’S STILL GROWDED

Stanford U. Flu
Spreads Rapidly

Number 7

By RAY BARCH
The Student Council yesterday okayed the whopping $1 35,711
budget recommended Tuesday by the Board of Controland hiked
the figure 50 dollars with a last minute appropriation to the Rally
committee.
At the same lime, the council referred back to the Control
Board a request by The Spartan Daily that $1908 cut from its budget
request be restored.
Daily Editor Leigh Weimers and
Business Manager Larry Kaufman
urged the council to reconsider
the budget slash or fare the possibility that lack of money will force

EXPENSIVE PIE

the paper to quit publishing in
April.
W’elmers and Kaufman also asked the council to okay the publication of 7000 papers each day.
Kaufman said t he 7000 figure
would give the paper a better
business position with national ad-

Stanford’s Encina Hall, formerly used as a 4tusiness office, is
now an infirmary for 56 students bedded down with what was termed
"undoubtedly flu" by the Stanford Daily. Fifty -fair more students
filled the university’s isolation hospital and rest homes, these being
"practically all fld."

Yesterday, six students were dismissed from Farina MR,
though twelve more were admitted. Total number ,.r flu eases
for the day was not yet karma at 5 p.m. Tuesday’s total reached
97, 43 In Encina Il,tl. lasenty student* were discharged from
Encina Tuesday night, though 23 were admitted Monday.
Flu vaccine was given yesterday to Stanford ’e student police,
student firemen, student administrators and freshmen. There has
been no increase in the amount of vaccine available. Stanford was
allotted enough for 700 shots.
According to the Stanford Daily, the flu seemt to be hitting all
campus living groups, and is not centered in any ooe place.

Dr. George Houck. director of the mils-craft* health serstee,
stated that the respiratory infection is not aerloui, and individual
eases are mild.
-

SAC To Discuss
Coronation Ball
At Today’s Meet
New but din at San Jose State are Just like a man’s debts
nowadays, the more money a guy makes the more calls there are
on his pocketbook. Likewise, the more buildings that are added
at SJS, the more crowded the claasrooms and hallways SeeM.
The above picture shows the congestion that takes place regularly in the new Centennial Hall between classes.
Photo by Dannenhrink

Proposed Millions
Will Ease Problem
The space problem at SJS will be eased as a result of the proposed millions in building funds. Crowding in the Library, and lack
of rehearsal space in the Music Building are but a few of the problems to be remedied by the additional building funds.

According to C. Grant Burton, executive dean of SJS, the Art
Building will receive $256,104. The money will be used to buy new

Plans for this year’s Coronation
Ball will be discussed this afternoon when the Social Affairs Committee meets at 3:30 p.m. in Room
117, Jan Whitney, publicity chairman reports.
Committees for the dance will
be chosen at the meeting. Selections also will be made for a membership drive committee. A
schedule for Monday night free
movies will be drawn up at the
meeting.
The social Affairs Committee
announced the names of new officers for the fall semester. They
include Jan Reid, chairman; Gordy
Casaceia. vice chairman; Larry
Anderson, treasurer; Donna Dean,
recording secretary; Ginny Freeman. corresponding secretary, and
Jan Whitney, publicity chairman.

White For 6ante

"Wear white to the game:"
These are the final ssords of
the Rally Committee, according
to Mickey Simonet. chairman.
She said that from non on
students who do not near subtle
and sl
their student body
cards 55111 not be admitted to
the game.
This ruling will be in effect
for the Arizona State game Saturday, Miss Simonet ssarned.

Concert Tickets
Are Now on Sale
Matinee tickets for the U. S.
Navy Band concert, Oct. 20, are
now on sale in the Students Affairs Business Office, Room 16,
Don Ryan, ASB president, announced.
Special students’ rate is 75 cents
with an ASB card. Reservations
for reserved seats, $1 50, at the
evening performance may be obtained at the same office.

San Jose State CoedIs Horse Show Queen

The largest budget In San Jose State’s histor Is presented graphically in this aketeh by Larry Kaufman of The Spartan Daily staff.
The new budget, passed by the Student Council yessterday. totaled
Sketch by Kaufman
$135,521.

Year’s First Telecast
To Be Aired Today
appear in the spring on KPIX, San
The first student telecast of the
fall semester will be aired today
at 3:30 p.m. by the radio-television
.
department.
The program, designed to orient
new radio -TV students, is titled
"Spartan View." It will originate
In the Speech and Drama Building’s television studio, Rm. 117,
and is open to the public.
Featured on the program will be
ASB president Don Ryan. Dr. Harold Crain, speech and drama department head, Frank McCann.
radio-TV instructor. and W. Malcom West, speech instructor.
The first three will be interviewed by Dan Box outside the
Speech and Drama building, the
first outdoor telecast by the de-

easels, paints, cabinets, and other
items. The Industrial Arts Building will get $728,082 to purchase
lathes, saws, drill presses and other shop tools.
partment.’
The Health Building will get
West will be interviewed by Ted
By
ANTHONY
TARAVELLA
$279,683 to further the bhying of
medical equipment and supplies
The British would say "she sits a horse well," but any red-blooded Johansen in the main studio. The
participants will discuss the selec"Meet the Team," the campus’ The Faculty Office Building will American male San Jose State
College student will have to agree tion of equipment and faculty, stuuse
$84,485
cabinets.
to
buy
filing
first daytime rally in years will
that Marti Joy Schroeder looks pretty sitting or standing.
dent body financial support of
h
be held in the area west of the ssorking desks and
Marti 17 was named Horse Show Queen of the 1957 Grand the telecast, and tele%ision’s future
writers, and other items. The Stu"
Women’s Gym at 12:30 p.m. Frident Activities Building will re- National Livestock Exposition which will be held at the San Francisco on the campus.
day. according to Jack Clarke en- ceive $109,931 to purchase modern Cow Palace, Nov. 1 to 10.
West will preview viewers on his
A veteran horse show exhibitor, Marti has been showing horses television program scheduled to
tertainment chairman of the Rally equipment and supplies.
for three years, hut this year her
Commit tee.
EXPANSION FUNDS
instructor sponsored her for queen
Over seven million dollars has
The site of the rally has been
of the show.
She was selected
changed from the Inner Quad as been proposed for the 1958-59 bud- from among many
contestants.
previously reported because of the get for expansion and additional
Queen Marti is presently living
construction
of
buildings
at
SJS.
Clarke
the
Quad,
grass
in
new
at Walton Hall. Her home is in
The Engineering Department will
said.
Saratoga. She is a freshman at
The State’s Men Quartet, a stu- get an allotment of about $2,660,San Jose State College majoring
dent group composed of Dick Tash, 000 for a new building on the site
in Radio and TV.
piano; John Conn, vibes; Jim of the present Corporation Yard.
The equestrian beauty owns two
Bagly, drums; and Stafford Miltwo
Library
will
receive
The
horses. The one she uses for shows
ler, bass, will entertain.
million dollars for the extension
Bob Titchenal, SJ S football of the building. Miss Joyce Backus, is a three -gaited saddle horse
coach, will introduce the ’37 foot- head librarian, stated that the li- which has liver chestnut coloring.
ball team which will meet the brary is very crowded with chairs The horse, whose name is Sally’s
Arizona State Sun Devils Satur- and tables that now accommo- May Day, is especially bred for
saddle. She comes from as far
day night.
date 1700. "At least 1900 more
Yell leaders and porn fain girls seats are needed," she said. The away as Missouri where she was
will be at the rally to assist the building will consist of six stories, born.
student body with the school each section about the size of the
Sally’s May Day was shown by
songs, and Clarke expecta to "fill main floor of the present library. her lovely mistress in three other
tip the entire area in front of the NEW MUSIC WING
shows this year. In April she was
gym."
. A new wing is planned for the on exhibit at the Cow Palace in
Clarke said that the music will Music Building costing approxi- San Francisco, in August in Santa
start about 12:20 p.m., and the mately $750.000. Hartley D. Sny- Barbara, and in September she
entire rally will last only 15 or der, head of the Music Depart- was seen at the State Fair in Sa20 minutes.
ment, stated that the wing will quired 26 trophies this season
have a two -fold purpose. First, it cramento.
Marti and her horse have ac ill contain a rehearsal hall for
orchestra and band. And second, alone. At the various events judgit will have a storage area for the ing was based partly on the horse
(
ing of Mesa Nadine Planks, department’s equipment, worth and partly on the equitation of the
rider.
president of the San Francisco $6.500.
"I’ve always loved horses," Mar.
A second story is planned for
alumnae chapter of Theta Sigma
Phi, will he the major Item for the Speech and Drama Building ti said, -hut I began riding only
three years ago." lier plans for
discaresion at the meeting of the at a cost of about $650.000.
30 Club today at ’7:30 p.m., neThe Journalism Department Is the future are to show horses for
crilIng Ic, Cathu Ferguson. presscheduled to move to the old Art other competitors and trainers.
Marti Joy !Schroeder. 17-searold S.Is freshman, am’ recently
ident of the club.
She wants to continue riding as a
Building ’after 1969 when ri
chrmen florae Shovi Queen of the 1951 Grand National laseatock
The meeting alit he held in 000 face-lifting project is complet- sideline while she follows her stuEstaaslilon. Marti, who irMe5 from Saratoga. Is a radio and T.V.
J107.
dies at SJS.
ed
major.
photo by Mary (Arts

Daytime Rally
To Be Held
Tomorrow

HER MAJESTY

30 Club To Meet
For Discussion

,, Francisco.

,
iJapanese (Auld Art
Display in Library

vertisers. Ile added that the growing enrollment at State warranted
the increase The Spartan Daily
currently publishes 6000 daily.
%Veinier., and Kaufman explained to the conned that the
original Spartan Daily request
us as made aids no foreareable
increase In printing coati’. Since
that tithe Gnat spring) printing
ClIfit% have’ gone up ten dollars
an Ware, for a total of $1380 for
the year.
"Considering the cut of $1800
from our original request, the fact
that even the original request was
$1300 short, plus our need for 7000
issues to adequately serve the
campus. we feel that is minimum

of $3300 more than the revised
allocation is needed." s pa rtan
Daily Editor Leigh Weimers said
last night.
Weimers and Kaufman will meet
with the Board of Control to discuss this problem TuesdayThe new budget, highest in the
State-, Is
history of San
t hui n
parcelled mit
30 Araociated Student Marty organizations’.
The laegest nppropelnelon -$43,000 -is elloted to Men’s Athletics,
followed by Student Affairs office
expenses, $19.500; McFadden
Health Cottage. $18.250, and The
Spartan Daily, $14.500.
Other top appropriations are:
Awards committee. $5931. Music

Child art from Japan is now on
exhibit in Room 210 of the Library, adjoining the Humanities
Room,
Social Affairs,
A number of t lie paintings Department, $5100;
$3850; and Student Union, $3400.
shown are from San Jose’s "sisRemaining appropriations, alter city," Okayama. This group phabetically. are Women’s
was loaned by San Jose
Airsociated Women Students,
Club. Others Were loaned by $lam; commiandU scrlrg’. $73;
Philoma Goldsworthy, art super- Clang of ’59. ’NO, ’al, $loe each:
visor for the San Jose City Schools. College Lecture, S500; Co-Iter,
The paintings will he especially $470; Freshman C a m p, $700:
interesting t a elementary edu- Homecoming. asit00;

cation majors, according to Mrs.
Insurance Fund. $500: InterNadine Hammond, assistant pro- Collegiate Pistol Team. $500: Infessor of art. Mrs. Hammond also ter-Collegiate Rifle Team, $700:
noted that some of the work hail Intramural. $1/400; La Torre. $500:
aspects similar to American child Lyke, 5930; Placement Service,
art, possibly due to the occupation $150,
Relations Fund, $275;
and the effects of teachers from
Rally $1 45 ; The Reed, $375 Rethe United States.
ligion in Life, $235; Reserve for
The exhibit will be on display Refund, 51000; ROTC Rifle Team,
until Oct. 21.
$04; Sparta Camp, $1119; Spartan from the Start, $1539: Speech
and Drama, $1340: Speech Forensics, $875; St uden I Activities
The weatherman medals fair Board, $170;
Student Council, $1775, Student
weather for Santa Clara Valley
residents today. He foresees little rourt.$175; Student Public Relachange in temperatine, a high be- tions, $313; Women’s Athletic
tween 70 and 79 degrees, and Man.. $2000, Orientation Commitnorthwest winds ranging between tee, $200, and Dr Wahlquist’s
((’ontinued out Page 2)
10 and 20 miles per hour

fair Today

President Wahlquist Named
Co -Director of Ed Survey
Dr John T. Wahlquisr. president
of San Jose State College, has
been named co-director of a study
of higher education in Utah. He
has been in Salt Lake City, Utah.
this week to set up a staff for

Edwards will work on financial
procedures.
Re.ports will he made to Senator

Ilafen’s committee. The committee
will report to the I.egislative Council and to the 1959 Legislatiire.

the Inquiry.
President Wahlquist is a native
Jointly directing the study will of Heber, Utah, and was dean of
he Dr. William F. FAwards, fin- the School of Education at the
ancial secretary to the First Presi- University Of Utah when he ac-

dency. Church of Jesus Christ of cepted the pre,idency of SJS.
Latter -Day Saints.
Both men will continue in their
present full-time positions but will

devote extra time to directing this
study to improve and coordinate
Utah’s higher education
State Senator Orval If a f e n.
chairman of the Coordinating
. Board of Higher Education of the
1957 Legislature. announced the
appointment of the two men Saturday.
President Wahlquist will be concerned primarily with tIre edu- rational programs of the Utah
I Lulls ersaies and culicars whale Dr.

Lamp Interrieirs
AppheAtIons f em r spartaeamp
cemmilles- intertlea must he
turned In Tuesday, Oct. 111, by
p.m in the Student Union, according to Hubert W. Foy, committee member,
presiona attendance is
needed, and applicants will be
contacted as to a hen intervieus
will he held. The Interview. date
h3. been set as oct. IS,
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LITTL1 MAN ON CAMPUS

b

Dick Bibles
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Spartan Neophytes S.F.Restaurateur Has Beer Stems
happyA Bareheaded
By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
Spartan neophytes ii n other
wordsireshmen I should be thank-

Thursday. October 3, 1957

Editorial

All a State of Mind
As you teed this eci,tor.al, you will nearly have completed the
second week of the 1957 fall semester. No. we re not going to congratulate you on this feat, but were going to ask you to take a little
time out to think about something other than homework or the
"cute" freshmen.
We’re going to aut you to think about San Jose State College.
Will you give +he, a try?
Too often in the pest we’ve heard disparaging remarks about
good ol SJS. They not only were ci...paraqing, they were downright
apologetic.
To put it mildly, this males us highly annoyed.
There iu no reason for Spartans to choke or thrash when a student from the neighboring fairnland or a Berkeley hillbilly -ays, I
attend such-and -such a university: what about you?"
Feel free to look him squarely in the eye and be proud to tell
him that you are a student at Sort Jose State.
And now, do not sit back and laugh at the paragraph above.
You have been here long enough to learn a few things about our
college. Its biglarger than most, but yet not so large that it becomes a mere academic factory, turning out identically dressed and
educated robots.
Its departments rate highly with the people in the so called
"outside world." If you think differently, just stick around until
spring semester when the thundering herd of job interviewers moves in.
In short, people no longer can say with complete truth that San
Jose State is trying to get into the "big time, In some respects, this
may be true, but on the whole, let’s face it. Were here.
Somehow, the apologetic feeling has stuck, much like an Asian
flu virus or aphids on the ivy.
It’s about time you started workinIto eliminate this major blight
on our campus. ’tour inferiority complexes are not based on inferiority itself.
Grow up. Take a look around. You’ll see what we mean.
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"She’s getting up off the stuuleck nowWhose turn to phone
her next time?"
lionmodramo.

Matter oi Opinion
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ful that they are not attending
Willamette University in Salem,
Ore. If so, they would not be bareheaded for long. At this university
it is the practice for freshmen to
wear gold and red beanies which,
it is stated in the school paper,
are needed "to protect the frosh
from execution but not persecution."
Included In a story appearing in
the "Willamette Collegian" advertising these beanies were the following words: "A special bargain
price of $1.00 for freshmen girls
is being offered by the Lettermen
during the first week. The regular
price of $1.00 will be paid by male
freshmen."
And while we’re on the subject
of underclassmen, in an article
which appeared In the Daily Cal-

(UP)
SAN FRANCISCO The nation’s largest collection of
historic beer steins in private
hands recently was acquired by
John Rickey, art connoisseur and
well known San Francisco Bay
area restaurateur.
Rickey bought more than 150
rare steins from Col. Fred Hetherington of southern California.
The oldest is a foot -high glass
tankard with a silver lid, made in
1550 in the Lavistz factory near
Nuremberg.
Another rarity. The Apostle-

ifornian it was stated that a report was made by Alex Sheriffs,
assistant to the chancellor to the
ASUC Executive Committee, on
a recent survey taken at the University of California.
Lower division students were
asked why they had come to Cal
One of th# four reasons which
were given by 86 per cent of the
students was "I like the Cal football team." I can’t help wondering how many of them have since
transferred to Southern Methodist
and Washington State,

krug, la a Cruessen stein made out
of a certain kind of clay near
Cologne between 1600 and 1660. It
gets its name from the fact that
it has the 12 Apostles depicted
around the base. Its mate was
bought by William Randolph
Hearst for $3000.
Probably the most valuable stein
in the collection is a gold -lined,
silver mug valued at $6000.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

K B Memo ...
STUDENTS
Rent- a - Typewriter
Special
3 Months
1 500
ALL MAKES

RENT

TO BUY

PORTABLE

OR STANDARD

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 EAST0SAN FERNANDO -

- Phone CY 2-7507

Council OKes DS’ Largest Budget
ontintied trom rage
it LA- reeugnized as a student organization. Recognition would permit
Many tears have been shed recently over the sad demise of "school
committee, $400.
it to represent the college in avia- spirit" at San Jose State.
In other developmenta_ he entitltion meets and also allow it to
The hand -wringers claim that the old rah-rah which is supposed

ed:

seek funds from the council. The to characterize a college student body is sadly missing here, and
heard a ri,quest from the Fly. request was referred to the Board that we have no "traditions" to bind this school together.
ing 20, campus as iation club, that of Control.
Go to an average Spartan, wave the red flag on this issue, and
you’ll probably get a "Yeah, something ought to be dune." Out loud,
that is.
What he’ll probably be thinking is, "So what?"
We don’t ask, "So what?" but we do ask, "So why?"
The lack of "school spirit" at SJS isn’t because of any lack of
traditions. No, we don’t have a Campanile or Coliseum. but we do
have a pretty respectable-looking Tower. We don’t have a wonderful
football record, but a lot of schools that don’t have maintained
"school spirit." We DO have enough social events to keep any student
who’d also like to maintain a decent grade point average busy. We
have the Pushcart Relays and accompanying festivities. the Greek
Show, post -game dances. Revelries, a big student government with ’
plenty of jobs to
around, class meetings, the Coronation Ball, sports,
etc., etc.
In addition, there are more than 100 clubs and interest groups

SUMMER’S OVER!
15 WASH

10 DRY

15 WASH

10 DRY

to appeal to Spartans of every taste.
So, why the alleged luck of rah -rah? There are several reasons
First, SJS Is a big, mushrooming school, a collection of departments and divisions eaeh with their own loyalties, a giant
educational factory attended by more than 10,INIU students every
day. The rapid growth of the college In the part few years and
Its present great size can make the establishnint of "spirit" difficult. There isn’t the opportunity for the feeling of closeness
which fosters "spirit" at smaller schools.
Second, SJS students live off campus. There are no dormitories,
and many students commute many miles to school every day. Any
sense of identification with the school thus often is lost at the end
-( class.
Third, a large number of Spartans are married and have
children. A man with a family is probably more inclined to think

about where the next buck is coming from than he is to ponder
the issues of student goveniment. Sad, perhaps, but true.

In
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Traveler’s Aid

world around him? The sneers, of education lies In the leaving
behind of childish things and of becoming a citizen of the world.
This is not to say that all student activities are childish, but we
might ask ourselves whether some of what the mourners of rah -rah
call our failure might be our success.

At last count, Cues -Cola was delighting palates
in more than 100 countries around the world. Thus

Spartan Spinners Are
Hanging Up Dance Shoes

news may not rock you right now. But if you
ever get thirsty in Mozambique, you may
appreciate the change (rum gust’s milk.

This leads to our final point: that perhaps most of us have outgrown rah-rah. By the time we’ve cheered our way through grammar
school, junior high, high school and even junior college. we may be
getting a little hoarse.
Maybe this is a good thing. Isn’t It the purpose of education
to broaden the student’s horizons, to make him aware of the

(iellgt(/

State College more titan 15 years
By ANTHONY TARAVELLA
Spartan Spinners are spinning ago, hanging tip its dancing shoes?

&Wird uode r oho,

ity of

P. Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE
San Jose, California

There is no room for them here.
no more. .
are inactive and
FOLK DANCE GROUP
due to be extinct. And why is this
The Spinners are a folk dancing
group, which organized at San Jose group which has danced here on
campus and at festivals and
throughout northern California for
years. They are members of the
much larger State Federation of
Folk Dancers.
At its peak, the Spartan Spinners Club had more than 50 ASP
members.
The club has sought out many
meeting places and had to give
them tip for one reason or another
At times it has met in the Women’sGym on campus, the base- ;
ment of the old Science Building, ;
public schools, and in the baseon 2 Wheels."
ment of the YWCA.

LICK THE PARKING PROBLEMS
AT SAN JOSE STATE
Buy a

VESPA

the World’s Finest Motorscooter
Handles and Steers like a "Little Car

SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY

107 miles per gallon of gasoline
FREE DEMONSTRATION FREE

INSTRUCTION

FREE 90 -Day SERVICE EASY

V [SPA

615 BIRD AVENUE
SAN JOSE

TERMS

CY 3-1234

Spinners were struggling to hold
together during the last fall semester, This fall they have ceased

operation altogether.
SPINNERS IN PART
In the past the Spinners have ;

contributed toward the entertain-’’
ment of the rest of the student
body through the Spartan Reveliries, but the group was mainly!
(Continued on Page 4)

Now that you’re stuck with doing your
own laundry, do it at ---

ADA’S LAUNDERETTE
409 E. SANTA CLARA STREET NEAR 9th
HOURS 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. including SUNDAYS

15 WASH
10’ DRY
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Gridders Scrimmage For
Arizona State Encounter
By RANDIE E. POE
The Spartan grid team must
show rapid improvement if it is
to cope with Arizona State of
Tempe Saturday night.
Neither Coach Bob Titchenal
nor line chief Marty Feldman were
pleased with the locals work yes-

(erday, Attempting to defend against the Sun Devils’ multiple offense. SJS. first and sicond units
*ere outfoxed numerous times.
Pie tackling was ragged, to put it

sr Rapid Ray Norton, running AS(’
several times

*lays, broke away
kit-long gainers.
Only one change

made in

was

Troy Laundry
and

Cleaners
SPARKLIN’
SPARTANS
Be Brits ...
Drive

JIM MOORE

to

722 ALMADEN
or roll

CYpress 3-8668
Our Specialty . . .
Clean Clothes

DINNER SPECIAL
ROAST BEEF with BROWN GRAVY
POTATOES
BREAD & BUTTIR
Leas. Bottle of MA .15

SOUP

VEGETABLE

95c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE
Hours 7

545 S. 2nd St.

A.M. to

We also feature:
SANTA CRUZER
WOOL SHIRTS 9.95
IVY CORDS 6.95
SWEAT SHIRTS 3.95
CARDIGAN 11.95

IVY LEAGUE SLACKS 7.95
ROY’S STORE
AND COLLEGE SHOP
SUPPLIES

CRAFTSHOBBY
321 S.

CI 3-1868

First

9dafrisigos st,47-zSPARTAN DRIVE-IN

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

Debb1e Reynolds

"Band of Angels"
C 4,1 Gable

Jerry Lew1s
Audr4 Murphy

"Guns of Fort Petticoat"
MAYFAIR
Jerry lwis in
"The Delicate Delinquent"
Yvonne DeCerio
Clink Gblo
co starred ,n
Angels"
of
"land

"Gun Duel in

Durango"
wos, George Montgomery

om
nf

V

7 -

0 0, 0

"FERNADEL
THE
DRESSMAKER"

lotto

V

"2 Grooms For A Bride"

lit aves

concrerninq hatarnity intramural football

yealerday

aridriag at

9. L. DAVIS
CV 5 2750
Aft. I betties
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FLAT TOPS

BACK -TO -SCHOOL SPECIAL
Your own
personalized
stationery.---,
just 50c,,,
when you buy an

Sritatcoh. pen I
’You can’t buy a better fountain pen at any price.
And Evierbrool’s )2 points are replaceable
In seconds at any pen xounier. So an
,
Isterbrook van last for life. Just $2tt
The Petite.PaVis a dainty pen and pencil set
suit lopluade %ruins guilty. Lot $5U

JIMMIE’S
BARBER SHOP

The deptUablr Ball Pointlitres famous
Esterbrook quality in a sleek ball point pen.
Stationer’s
Ju’l

s2p2

Lindsay’s

123 S. Fourth Street

77 South
San

First Street
Californi3

Skl Club did not meet Tuesday night as was stated in the
Spartan Daily. Ski Club will
hold It. first meeting Oct. 22 in
Rm. S-I12 at 1:30 p.m., according to Wally Juchert, Ski Club
president.

Uppercuts

STANFORD LINE-CHARGE TOUGH
After viewing the last half of last week’s Stanford-Northwestern
tilt, we’d like to join the throng of those praising the Indians’ snappy
line charge . . . If Norm Manougian has an equal in college griddom, somebody find him.
Bob Bronzan, Spartan football skipper for seven years. hopes to
push SJS’ most expansive intramural program this year . . . The
Intramural grid circuit is slated for activity in less than two weeks,
and should be the best in history,
both from a quantitative and qualitative standpoint . . . Scootersized Dick Vermeil doesn’t play
too often at quarterback for the
Spartans. hut each time he enters
the lineup he moves the club . . .
On the last play of the game at
Denver, ’Vermeil broke free on a
sneak and frisked 30 yards before
he was tackled . .
ROBBY, BASILLIO THRILLER
The Robinson-Basilio scrap on
TV at the Fairgrounds was one of
the most exciting tiffs in recent
history, although we thought the
Sugar Daddy had a wafer-thin
margin. . . . An interesting sidelight: While watching the Alex
Miteff-John Homan fight in Denver recently, we had an opportunity to talk with Bobby Boyd, one of the country’s top middleweights.
He told this-writer: "You watch that little Basilan in the late rounds.
He’s one of those smart guys who hit you upstairs and then down
below and then upstairs . . . you watch him." We did . . and he
(Basilica) did ...
Titchenal and the SJS recruiting staff lost over 20 good football
prospects this year because of this school’s absurd athletic policies ...
yet the coaching staff and the team suffer the hulk of the blame when
And that’s been said before
losses occur ... Something’s screwy
for sure ...
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"THE PRIDE
AND THE PASSION"
Cary Grant
Frank Sinatra
Sophia Loren
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is now

styled in traditional collegiate fashion.

It’s offered in feather -soft Arrow Cambridge Clotha

in back. In solids, checks and pencd.stripes.
"Sanforized" labeled. From $5.00. Ti.
$2.50.

new partner in popularity

to the classic Oxford. Collar buttons down,
front and

center

back.

Full

length

box-pleat

ARROW-Shirts and Ties

Choose your Uni-zyrsity G1/47/* from
our eye-catching selection!
You’ll want severalthey’re the perfect match for
sport jai. kets and suits. Solids, stripe’s, handsome checks ... choose your favorite color from
our wide selection ... all Mitoga.-tailored for a
your

lar

I V/.

our

DISCOUNT

HOUR SERVICE

Your favorite button-down, the Arrow Glen,

front and

center back.

From $5.00. Tie $2.50.

SANTA CLARA

SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
SPECIALTY

Great catch... University Glen Shirt
in.exclusive new Arrow Cambridge Cloth

smooth, trim fit and t)led with button-down col-

ART CLEANERS

Stanley Kramer’s

a ...me Itlimma
HIT,

ser4s

Next to Mosher’s

WORK OF ART.
UNION
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Spahn, Johnson (6), McMahon
en and Crandall; Ford and Berra.
LP --Spahn.

P:ild Jim Moore and halfback
Paul W’ehb will have difficult
assignments Saturday night
against Arizona State, but both
are capable of top-drawer performances. Moore bounced back
last week after a let -down
against Stanford. Webb, starting
for the first time of his career
against Denver, picked up 411
yards rushing.
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Milwaukee (NL) 000 000 100-1-5-0
Now. York (AL) 000 012 00n-3-9--I

NOW! ENDS SATURDAY!
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’A’ YORK - (UP( Manager
I lied Haney led the Milwaukee

By RANDIE E. POE
Sports Editor
might phrase if today, the Damn
citizen
southern-fried
As
Yankees are at it again. Milwaukee held fight for four innings yesterday, but then the inevitable was born . . . Two clutch tallies in the
sixth frame and Whitey Ford’s scrooge -like five -hitter frustrated the
Braves.
Like a multitude of other Yankee haters, this corner is acquiring
ulcers rooting against Stengel’s mechanical men . . . It’s becoming a
stirring up one’s hopes only to watch the Yanks
bit ridiculous
recoil and pull the game from the fire . . .
If Bobby Shantz stands Fred Haney’s lads on their heads today, it
looks as if Milwaukee will have dug a deep grave.
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"The Delicate Delinquent"
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New York stories that sast Yankee
Stadium will be the New York
With the league opener Just one week sway, fraternity teams
Yankees’ "secret weapon" in the
are still switching men in order to find that winning e
Memnon.
World Series.
31,am teams are still ass ailing "pledging." so that they can add
"Every park has its shadows
extras personnel..
Although Delta SiL:171:1 Phi is unable to name its complete team. and peculiarities," snapped Haney;
athletic co-chairmen Oil 7.aballos and Rot, Blake hasp named lice uho said he’s -quite familiar" with
the Stadium from his days with
talented starters
the St Louis Browns. "Big league
In the bakekfield. Dsr will start Al Creston, all -city linellarkei
ball players don’t worry about
frown 311ssion High in sir, and Larry Burton, all -count) halfback
those things. I played here and I
from Pons springs High.
At the guards. Tony Summers and Roger Carter are slated to managed here and it’s like any
other park."
start. Summers made the au -southern California tram at Palm
Springs while Caller made the thud all-Naval district team at Long
3-COAT AUTO ENAMEL
Island.
Only one end has been chosen, Milt von Dram, all-SCVAL while
Only $35.00
playing for I.os
Quirliry We’ll, Fast Ser.1c
For Information Call
Tereserrow: Sigma Nu, Alpha Tau Orrega, MN Upsilon end Pi Kappa Alpha,

The 36-year-old Spahn, a 21- i
the Braves.
game winner for
matched Ford pitch for pitch fen
thefirst four innings on this sunny, October afternoon with a
crowd of 69,476 looking on in vast i
Yankee Stadium.
But in the fifth Spahn felt the
sting of those big Yankee hats.
Coleman started the Yankee
fifth with a single his second
straight hit - and reached third on
two successive infield outs. Then
Bauer rifled Spahn’s first pitch to
the 407-foot sign in right center
field for a run -producing double.
In the sixth, the Yankees finished off Spahn as they scored
their other two runs.

9 P.M.

)R ESS RIGHT . . .
I’m, can’t afford not too!

"Tammy and the Bachelor"

NEW YORK - (17Pa Nlanager
Casey Stengel of the New York
Yankees named Bobby Shantz, a
pint-sized southpaw, to pitch the
second game of the World Series
at Yankee Stadium today.
Shantz won 11 games and lost
five this season--the same record
which left hander Whitey Ford,
who won yesterday’s opening
game, h ad.
Manager Fred Haney named
Lew Modelle. an ex-Yankee farm
hand who had a 17-9 record for
Milwaukee this season, to pitch
for the Braves. Burdette was acquired from the Yankees in a deal
for Johnny Sain in 1951.

PAUL WEBB

Belland and Jankans were
standouts in ASC’s 19-7 victory
over Idaho last week, with Jankens intercepting an Idaho pass
I
and running 47 yards to score.
Among other players bedded
down yesterday were Charlie
1(7hoo Choo) Jones, second-string
fullback, and quarterbacks Allen
Benedict and Fran Urban. Sun
Devil Coach Dan Devine said all
players were not being sent to the
In firmary. "We can’t tell yet
which of them will be back for
the game this week," Devine sated.
Trainer Art Dickinson intimated, however, that "anyone
who gets the flu between now
and Sat urday will be very
doubtful participants this week."

’

Ford. a brilliant -young pro."
out pitched "old pro" Werren
esterday to score the
Spahn
fifth World Serie*. sirtury of his
career and give the New ’fork
a 3-1 triumph over the
Yank.
Milwaukee Itra%ea. in the 1951

BELLAND, JANKANS STAR

feafure

Feel Rite

the SJS starting alignment. Jim
Moore moved into an end spot
claimed heretofore by Bob Dunivent. Soph Dan Cokhico holds
forth at the other wing.
Nick Sanger and Bill Atkins
(tackles), Ron Earl (center), and
Herb Boyer and Stan Keith round
out the first-string line.
Mary McKean probably will get
the starting nod Saturday night
at quarterback, with Harvel Pollard and Paul Webb at halfbacks,
and Al (Senator) Chapman at fullback.
Also slated for heavy duty are
quarterback Mike Jones, halfbacks Norton and Sam Dawson,
who just returned from sick bay,
and fullback Claude Gilbert.
A statewide epidemic of flu In
Arizona hit the Sun Devils team
yesterday. Nine varsity performers
-including crunching fullback Joe
Belland and starting tackle Bart
Jankans- -were reported ill.
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klumnae President
To Inspect 30 Club

IKE MEETS GOVERNORS

Mrs. Nadine Hanks, president of the San Francisco alumnae
Chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, national professional fraternity for women
in journalism, w,11 skit the college Friday Mrs. Dolores F. Spurgeon,
associate professor of journalism, reported.
Mrs. Hanks is visiting the college to make an official inspection as
regional representative of Theta Sigma Phi.
After the visit she will report to the national council as a preluminary step to admitting the
30 Club, women’s journalism group
into the order.
She will interview Dr. John T.
Wahlquist, president of the cote,
lege, and Dr. Stanley Benz, dean
(Continued from Page 2)
of students. Dr. Dwight Bente!.
set up to provide an opportunity head of the Journalism and Adfor students to learn folk dances vertising Department, and Cathy
for the sheer enjoyment of ’them. Ferguson, president of t h e 30
C
will also be interviewed.
They have always entertained at Club,
Before obtaining its charter to
Freshman Camp.
State festivals of folk dancing the fraternity, the 30 Club must
were attended by the college send copies of the petition, granted
group. The Spinners once spon- last year, to the 56 college chapsored a state festival at the Civic ters, which will vote on the apAuditorium. The auditorium was Prcwal
Final acceptance is expected in
so jam-packed that many visitors
had to be turned away for lack of the spring, according to Mrs. Spurgeon.
room.
Palo Alto alumnae chapter of
Mrs. Sarah Wilson. assistant
professor of physical education. the national order is contributing
was the original sponsor of the the charter fee of $50 to the cam Spinners on campus until Dr. and Pus group.
Stanford University and UnivcrMrs. Carl D. Duncan took over
the group. Dr. Duncan is chair- sit). of California already have
Sigma Phi.
man of Natural Sciences. Mrs. chapters of The
Duncan has acted as teacher and Alumnae groups are in San Fran.
eisco, Oakland-Berkeley and Palo
caller for the Spinners.
Alto.
MUSICIAN MUST ADAPT
"Folk dance music cannot be
played by most American musicians," Dr, Duncan stated. "This is
because the musician must adapt
himself to the dance rather than
the dancer to the music." In
The Independent Boarding
popular dance music, the dancer House Council, a sub-committee
must follow the music.
of AWS. will hold its first meetFolk dancing is so popular that ing at 4:30 p.m. today in Room
the cities of San Francisco and 21. The council is composed of two
Oakland open up their civic audi- representatives from each boardtoriums each year to hundreds of ing house, according to Marilyn
folk dancers during the annual Goodell, vice-president.
festivals. And here at SJS a small
Letters were sent to each boardgroup has to fold up because there ing house requesting that the
is no room for them to dance.
members send two representatives
to the first meeting. The council
plans the Independents’ floats for
the Homecoming parade and also
plans other activities for women
students.

Spinners To
Stop Dancin

Running off a bridge %%hen its brakes failed, a Los Angeles parochial school bus plunges 50 feet into a rasine. causing the deaths
of three children. injuries to 22. -Photo by International.
_

IFC Winds Up Rushing
Fraternity rushing ends officially tomorrow afternoon when
rushees pickup their bids in the
Student Union between 1:30 and
4:30.
According to Al Corral, IFC rush
chairman, all rushees must turn
in a list indicating the fraternities

they prefer to the Activities Office. Room 114. today. The (raternitics will be able to pick up these
!lists in Den Martin’s office between 4:30 ..nd 5 this afternoon.
The fraternities must turn their
bids in to Dean Martin’s office by
9 a .us. tomorrow.

THE ORIGINAL

LIESLAT’ !MAT

Porn on the-BOUth African Veldt, now
worn around the world. First choice for casual
wear from Canada to the Caribbean-- from
Beverly Hills to Boothbay Harbor’. Unique
superb British craftsmanship ...
g.xtreme flexibility and
lightness.., rugged.
smart. Come in for a,
fitting, you’ll
"swear by"
them.

pmistruction .,.

Independents
Hold Meeting

Sigma Delta Chi
To Meet Tonight

Sigma Delta Chi. national professional journalistic fraternity,
will meet today at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Gordon Greb, adviser, 781
Melannie Ct. Bob Craft, president, announced.
"Send home" edition of Th e
Spartan Daily and the sale of Dick
Bibler’s book. "Little Man on Campus" are items to be considered,
Craft added.

Lutheran Students
To Hear Pastor
Ki-e re England.
brushed leather. sand
7,cotor. ( genuine ntanrgi
1000 aepe inks).
312.95
"tf
00,44<tiv

CarGLAND
Also available in ladies sizes at our
WOMEN S STORE - 74 SOUTH FIRST STREET

"Divided and.United Lutherans."
a talk about the different synods
of the Lutheran church, will be
given tonight at 7 o’clock by the
Rev. John Arthur, campus pastor
of the Lutheran Students Assn.
The meeting will be held in the
Student Christian Center, 92 S.
5th St.
The Rev, Mr. Arthur stated that
persons representing varying
faiths will speak at future meetings of the L.S.A. There will be
weekly Tuesday afternoon discussions beginning on Oct. 15 at 3:30.
Refreshments will be served at
these gatherings.

Oboe Concert

Charge accounts in,lted

Early music for the oboe will be
played by Wayne Sorensen, assistant professor of music, for today’s
Survey of Music Literature class
at 11:30 a.m. in the Concert Hall
of the Music Building , The class
is open to the public.

Students Asked
To Finish Forms
The following students are requested by Glen E. Guttormsen.
accounting officer, to report to the
Accounting Office, Room 34, as
soon as possible.
For the completion of the Cal
Vet registration concerning subsistence: Roger Artoux, Worth
Barton, Lester Dickey, Donald
Douglas, George Dresbach, John
Feineman, Richard Gonzales. Corwyn Johnson. Jimmie Johnson,
Howard Legoullon, Richard Moore,
Robert Whitehead, Leslie Wilson.
and John Wulzen.
For the completion of important
business in the Accounting Office:
Alfred Beck, Gene W. Buffum,
James L. Williams, and Miss
Norma I. Williams.
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Cuple or boys. 638 S. 5th.
FOR RENT
Men Students II bedroom aid near
Clean, large. 21/2 rooms near col- college, call CY 4-7803.
lege furnished. $75. Call owner. I mem to share Ng. Apt. 2 Girls to
CL 8-5115.
share 2 others. 588 S. 10th, Clarke
Back. Apt. Free rent for cleaning. CY 3-3486.
Call owner. Cl. 8 5115.
FOR SALE
Room fee male. $20 me. 580 S. 5th
St.
Plymouth (’an Radio excellent conMale Students - Room
dition. Call CY 2-1717.
kitchen privileges. One block to
1937 Corvette 1.43 HP Stink-fillitt
college. 405 S. 5th St.
Apt. for rent. Apply 326 S. tkii, Hellwig suspension, excellent condition. ("all FR 8-0068. days, UN
Apt. C in rear after 11:30 a.m.
7-9338 evenings.
Large furmiaged apt. for 3-or 4
MIST MILL GERMAN Light
girls. CY _4-2902.
_
Weight Motor Bike. 1900 miles,
5-Rnseeis--11UL prii, elegem -enelboit condition. Will sacrifice.
per’ mo. Men. 350 S. 8th St. Call Cil :1-69’26 eves.
after 5:30. .CY 7-9986.
1930 Model A Roadster: Ideal for
_
FrUS. 3 Ras. Apt. Reasonable. restoration. CL 1-1084.

VESPA-Try the world’s finest
motor scooter. We come to you.
Absolutely no obligation. Call Jim
Rice, CY 5-9993. Campus Rep.
Std. Royal Typ-tfittr. $300 in ’55.
sell $80 Monthly instanments. See
G. Ulrich, 3101.
17" Hoffman TV MM. 155 lb. Barbell set, $18. CY 3-6797.
’33 Aindin-Healey. 345 N. 6th St.
Apt. No. 2, San Jaw.
’40 Chev. Club Cpe. R&H. $175
Also ’39 Chev. rear end & brakes.
$20. 1441 Jeffery Ave. AN 9-0233.
71,i ea. ft. Refrigerator, excellent
condition. $65 (’H 8-3900.

The Titan’ Scheduled
For Monda y Showing
"The Tita n," a documentary
motion picture dealing with the
painting and sculpture of Michelangelo, will be shown free in the
College Theatre Monday at 7:3Q
p.m.
The showing is part of the "outstanding movies" series being inaugurated this year, under t he
guidance of Dr. Hugh W. Gillis of
the Speech and Drama Department and assisted by the Student
Body Social Affairs Committee.
"The Titan" is an extraordinary
documentary that recreates the
work, life and times of Michelangelo without showing a glimpse of
a single human actor. It is described by Dr. Gillis as combining
skillful camera work and editing
with a distinguished musical score
and narration by Frederic March.
The picture sets the Renaissance
stage f o r Michelangelo’s emergence, shows the influence of con-

Lost and Found
In Student Union
Freshmen Campers are asked to
check at the Student Union for
any lost items.
There are two large boxes of
lost articles being held. The articles range from fountain pens
to various items of clothing, Tom
Burns, camp director, said.
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HAWAII -1958
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION

Residence: Wilcox Hall or Waikiki Apartments

LURLINE AND MATSONIA
SPACE PLENTIFUL NOW - EN ROUTE AND RETURN

up Now
HOWARDTOURS
n w
Consult:
MRS WM. LaFOLLETTE
Kappa Alpha Theta Housemother
171 S. 11th St - CY 3-8142

ONLY ’25 DEPOSIT
COMPLETRY REF UNDABlE Al ANY TIME

MEETINGS

Alpha Eta Sigma, meeting-film.
today, 7:30 p.m., 50 N. 1st St.
Enter from 2nd street.
Canterbury Club. meeting, Sunday, 7 p.m.. 92 S. 5th St.
College Religious Council, meeting, Sunday, 8 p.m., Student "Y."
Delta Phi Upsilon, meeting, today. 6:45 pin., ’Room 161.
El Circulo Castellano, officer installation, Saturday. /3 p.m.
Entomology Club, meeting, today, 1:30 p.m., S 237.
Hawaiian Club, meeting, today,
7 p.m., Student "Y."
Humanities Club, meeting, today, 1:30 p.m., CB 162.
Independent Boarding House
Council, meeting, today, 4:30 p.m.
Room 21.
I.utheran Students Assn., meeting, today. 7 p.m., Student Christian Center.
Major Club and T u Gamma,
Major Club camp, Saturday and
Sunday.
Pal (’hi, lecture, Friday, 7:30
p.m., CI3 231.
Phi Upsilon PI, meeting, Friday.
10:30 a.m., S 26.
San Jose Player’. meeting, Sunday, 1311 McKendrie Ave.
Sojourners, meeting, Sunday,
3:30 p.m.
Sigma Delta Chi, meeting, today, 7:30 p.m., 781 Melannie Ct.
y.
Spartan Chl, meeting. t
7:30 p.m., Room 25.
30 Club, meeting, today. 7:30
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CLASSIFIEDS

Meeting in the White House, go% tumors of southern state* try
valni) to 11 rk out solution of
school integration cHsis. From
left: Leroy Collins. Fla.; Luther Hodge*, North Carolina;
President Eisenhouttr; Theodore
McKeldin, Maryland, and Frank
Clement, Tennessee.-Photo by
temporaries and ancients, carries International.
the unseen hero through papal and - princely intrigues, the bloody upIPATRONIZE YOUR
rising of Savonarola, the siege of
ADVERTISERS
Florence and the sack of Rome

white buck
brown & white
blue & white
white elk
Cream & Tan

For the

SNI ARTEST
1SH1ONS

& Sat. 15-20 hrs per week. Above
average earnings. Apply Thur..
p.m., Executive Rrn, YMCA.
3 girls with apt, would like a 4th.
$25 mo. Ph. (’Y 5-2578.
Girl students teaching thin spring
Interested in Martinez area, contact CY 5-3394
Ride wantea from Valley Fair
Area to college fog 9:30 class
daily. CH 3-4400.

from head to foot,
complete your
FALL WARDROBE
with the finest
CAMPUS WE \R
Junior charge accounts
invited

ry
1st. Cy

Spaldings are tops on campus
... for style, for wear ... ask
the girl who knows
Student charge accounts invited
two stores
for your convenience
135 South First Street

Yining Lady, four ameba old,
needs good crib, complete, & ward.
robe ch%at. CY 4-8195.

Untlerdivision girl to share apt.
with two others.
7-0114. PM
B’ANTF.D
One or two men to share apart3 Men 19-33 work parttime eve& ment. 875 S.
3-7000-

it’s smart to wear SPALDINGS

downtown
1324 Lincoln Avenue

s. FIRST STREET

Willow Glen

from

